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monthe or more after it is grouud. He 

thinks 20 to 25 bushels an everage yield. 
Other parts of Mr, McLauchlan's paper 

were interesting but too prolix for this 
article. He said good oats are grown 

in Carleton County but were not pro- 

perly cleaned. Hc would never buy 
Carleton County oats if he were keeping 

a horse in St John. Horses cause hard 

times—go home and put to rest all 

surplus ones ; shoot your dog. and bury 

him, © A large per cent of the dairy 

cows are no good, but the owners neither 

know or care. The hen is our Klondike 

and will yield us a profit. 

EVENING SESSION, 

J. KE. Starr, Port William, N. S. 

gave a talk on “The Growing and 
Marketing of fruits.” He spoke about 
the preparation of the soil for apple 

trees, the pruning of roots and limbs 

before setting. “Keep the orchard 

cultivated ; make lots of manure ; mix 

it with peat from the bog and the drop- 

pings of cattle. Get ashes and put 

around the tree. Lime is of little use, 

but a little salt is good. I have trees 
in health and vigor 40 years old, and 

when they are a hundred years old I 

think they will be beiter yet. 

age crop on a 40 year old tree wcuild be 

15 barrells one year and 10 the next, 

as the crop usually increases alternate 

years. The 40-year-old tree is as 
large around as a barrell, and its branch- 

es spread 45 feet. If the best fruit is 
to be produced be sure and spray your 

An aver- 

trees. 

Prof. Fletcher of the Experimental 

Farm of Ottawa, tollowed : his subject 
was ‘‘Insect Pests and Fungous Des- 

eases.” For scab on the apple he re- 

commended spraying with a strong so- 
lution of blue-stone, before the buds 
open in the spring. This pest is now 
in the orchards and is growing in form 

of minute moss on the branches and 
dead leaves. A much stronger solution 
can be used at this time before the buds 
open than can be used at a later time. 

Another spraying with a weaker solu- 
tion should be done before the bloom 
comes out, and a third after the petals 

of the flower have fallen. On no ac- 

count should any spraying be done after 
the blossom is out. 

  

ROCKLAND BAPTIST SUNDAY 

SCHOOL. 

By a mistake the report of the Bap- 

tist Sunday School of Rockland was 

omitted from our last issue and the 

Hartland R. B. School was credited 
with being the oldest school in the 
county. At the Windsor Convention 
S. N. Estabrooks reported that school 
to be highly flourishing. He informs 
the ADVERTISER that this is the oldest 

sehool in the county having been or- 
ganized nearly 80 years ago. 

  

These Electric Belts at Thistle’s Drug 
Store will curethat lame baek. Try one, 

price$l.10 

Estey & Curtis’ have a full line of 
of trusses and guarantee satisfaction.   

  
  

KLONDICITIS KURE. 

They have discovered a sure cure for 
acute Klondieitis at Bangor, and with 
a few changes in the ingredients to 
apply it to local conditions the cure 
will operate in any locality. Here it is : 
Draw your entire bank account, buy a 
pair of snowshoes and throw the balance 
away. Start from the West Market 
square this afternoon with a load of 100 
pounds on your back and drag behind 
a toboggan with 400 more packed on it 
Avoid the highways. trike up Ham- 
mond street into the jail yard, climb 
down the bluff behind the county build- 
ings and gain the Kenduskeag stream. 
Lramp up that to Morse’s mills and 
climb up to the land again over the 
loftiest and most icy pier you ean find. 
Then go up Valley avenue to Lover's 
leap, climb up that and strike back 
toward town through the fields. Climb 
all the fences you can find and lose 
your mittens if possible. When you 

get back home caawl into the refrigera- 

tor and take a nap.—Ex. 

  

Keith & Plummer just received a lot 

of white and colored dress shirts, also a 

great variety of gent's cuffs and collars 

all sizes and very latest styles. 

  

HARTLAND PRODUCE MARKET. 

Loose Hay ...oeoccoven eee. $5.50 $6.00 

Pregl BIN. ove vivos pins 19. 1.3 

i Beer Re Mopar el cura 25 20 

PORRIONE. oo sev sods FORFAR ATP 80 1.00 

PRcked Bother ci vanias va 14 Jd6 

Roll Butter... iv. ceocec cose AD 16 

BEER» sins sede Jide eben 15 18 

Bl a0 i vg» wai ae Be 09 10 

CPOIPC . «sav sin bis Nour vn is 09 

Ls SPIRE JA Ri 05 057 

BOE ai isniniian anit 04%  .05 

6 RE PSL RT 00 07 

Geese and Du ks..... ,.... 08 

BERET, «Go bs inns. eka dl 

Beans, Yel ow Eves. ....... 110 1.25 

ROE i Ea 125 

Wak ins ih ida 80 90 

White: Bean. co inie. cos iibas 100 

Hard Woed, Dry ...... ka 3 00 

'e RRP os sie iad e 2.50 

BE The first column are cash prices. 

  

NOTICE. 

This is to caution and forbid anyone 
from purchasing or in any way negotiat- 

ing a promisary note given by me in 

favor of S. M. Palmer for five dollars 

dated Feb. 11th. 1898 and due in three 

months. Said note was given without 

consideration, and as I have received 

no value for it I will not pay it. 
| Cary Ripeour. 

Hartland, Car. Co., N. B. 

Feb. 18th. 1898. 

  
  

  

Packed Without Glass. 
TEN FOR_FIVE CENTS. 

This special form of Ripans Tabulesis prepared 
from the original prescription, but more econom- 
ically put up for the purpose of meeting the 
universal modern demand for a low price. 
DIREOTIONS,—~Take one at meal or bed 

time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow ic 
whole, with or without a mouthful of water. 
They cure all stomach troubles ; banish pains 

induce sleep; Feats life. An invaluable tonic. 
Best Spring 

    

edicine, No matter what's the 
matter, one will do yo . One gives relief— 
a cure will result if directions are followed. 
The five-cent packages are not yet to be had of 

all dealers, although it is probable that almost 
any druggist will obtain a supply when requested 
by a customer to do so but in any case a single 
carton, containing ten tabules, will be sent, post- 
age pald, to any address for five cents in stam 
forwarded fo the Ripans Chemical Co., No. X 
Bpruce St., New York. Until the goods are thor- 
oughly introduced to the trade, agents and - 
dlers will be supplied at a price which will allow 
them a fair margin of profit, viz, : 1 dozen car- 
tons for40 cents—by mail 45 cents, 12 dozen (144 
cartons) for $4.32—by mail for £4.82, J gross 
cartons) for 52, 25 ss (3,600 cartons) for 
$100. €ash with the order in every case, and 
reight or express charges at the buyer’s cost.   

Kitchen Kinks. 

Kitchen utensils should be as simple of 
construction as possible and no niore pur- 
chused than are necessary. A multiplicity 
of utensils is both annoying and confus- 
ing. There should be no stint of towels, 

soap and water, but as soon as a towel 
or cleaning cloth begins to fray throw it 
away, as the lint carried into the pipes 
makes great trouble for the plumbers. A 
wire dishcloth and wooden skewers are 
indiepensable. All kitchen utensils should 
be washed and wiped as carefully as ehina. 
Any utensil in which frying bas been 
done showld be wiped out with soft paper 
before washing. 

The kitchen sink requires unremitting 
attention, as it is beyond the plumber’s 
ari to prevent its stoppage if the house: 
keeper does ret look after it. The liquid 
greare poured through it solidifies and 
clings to the pipes. To prevent this, wash 
the sink thoroughly after each meal, and 
pour hot water through the pipes to scald 
them cut. A solution of washing sola, 
allowing a h.1f pint of roda to six quarts 
of boiling water, should be kept on hand 
for clesving \he pipes. Warm the pipes 
first by pouring Loiling water through 
them and {¢ilow it by two quarts of the 
soda sclution. If this is systematically 
used, the fix quarts a week will keep a 
sm: il house in good condition. In epecial 
energencies, where the sink becomes 
stopped with grease, nee larger quantities 
of tl:e soda and tlen flush thoroughly. In 
care of ricky v hen disinfection becomes 
necessary, oisvelve four tableepoonfuls of 
cerbelic weid in a pint of water and pour 
through tee pies, waiting » few minutes 
heiore flushing, — Miss Parioa. 

  

  

  

ITCHING PILES. 
Some time ago I was completely 

f capecitated for butiness by 
i It ring Piles, I bought a box 

cf ( hare's Oirtiuent at Roper’ 
I'rug Store, and on applying 
it vas relieved at once. I 
hava given it to others and 
a | have been relieved, 1t 

  

  

  
SCALDS Be 

STINGS 

BITES 

NY woz 
I have use 1 Dr. Cliase's Qint- 

ment for Balt Rheum and 
LFezeme and it has worked a 
wonderful eure for me, I takes 
dolight in recommendingit to all, 
afflicted witn these skin torments 

EWEN McEINNON, Hempton, 7 EL 

Price, 60 cté., all dealers, or E Imanson, Bates & Co, 
Toronio, Out. 
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THE VENDOME, 
A FIRST-CLASS 

HOTEL & RESTAURANT 
On Queen Street, Opp. Graham's Opesa 

House, Woodstock, N. B. 

  
TERRE 
  

  

One-half minutes walk to Depot. Bdasd 
and Lodging or both may be secured, 

Transient Boarders taken. Meals 
served at all Hours. Good 

Sample Rooms, 

MRS. R. B. GIBSON, 
WOODSTOCK, N. B. 

PATENTS 
PROMPTLY SECURED 

send a stamr for our beautiful book ‘How to 
get a Patent,” * What able to invent,” and 
“ Prizeson Patents.” Advice free. Feesmoderate. 

  

    
  

MARION, EXPERTS 
MARIAN nS 185 St. AAT Street, Montreal. 
The only firm of Giradaate Engineers in the 
Dominion transacting patent businessexciusive'r 
Mention this paper. : 

  

If yousywant a choice cup of coffee 
go to Keith & Plummers just received 
a fresh lot.   

bt 

IR 

  

. BLAURCCIGAND © 
Furniture Store. 

You will find almost any- 
thing you want in that line. 

Undertaking. 
A full line of Caskets Coffins 
and Trimmings constantly om 
hand. TI get all goods direet 
from the factories and sell 
away down cheap. Persons 
ordering by Telegraph or 
Telephone can depend upon 
prompt shipment. 

A fine HEARSE to let at 
Moderate Rates. 

C. C. WATSON, 
Main Street 
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In effect Oct. 3rd, 1897. 

GOING UP. 

FR'T EXP, SUB 
Woodstock...... OWieeel8 370¢¢ 8 
tang. ..o co: 10 1% 04s 1 30.5: B BB 
CL, RERSERMGEp 30 $Bce0 88.00 BR 
Florenceville....11 25.... 2 00.... 6 02 
DI cian vs 5d 31 W.... 308... 618 

TERRE, 11 58 5 3Vevini OD 

DOWNWARD. 

EXP, SUB. FR'T 
I ssssenoivne FB coo THD... 0 0 
Ee 3 08.60.77 08..:.11 OF 
Fiorenceville.... 8 12.... 7 15....11 25 
Co POR al S Weise THis BB 
CTT ORR BC Pe UY ROE 
Woodstock...... 4 22.... 8 50.... 1 30 

  

D. J. Mcogrs, 

MOOERS & STEVENS, 
Carpenters and Builders. 

HARTLAND, - 

J. W. Stevaus 

N. B. 

All work finished promptly, and in a 
workman-like manner. Stair building 
a specialy. 

  

INSURE 
Your LIFE an1 PROPERTY 
in Reliable Companies with 

CEO. M. SHAW, 
At the Hardware Store. 

Hartland, N. B. 

and 

  

Compaxigs.—North American Life 
Imperial Fire, 

PROCTOR, 

  

The Tailor. 

Can ruit you every time in fi 
and quality, 

Custom made clothes make a 
man appear much better 
dressed than store clothes. 
The difference in cost is noth- 
ing compared with thge diffese 
ance in style and fit. 

C.C. PROCTOR 
CUSTOM TAILOR.


